I/We wish to support EL Education with the following:

**Tables**

- **$100,000 Leader**
  
  Dedicate your gift to support a powerful EL Education program that unleashes student potential. You will receive recognition and benefits as the program’s philanthropic partner, along with Gala benefits.
  
  - Premier table for ten, with option to host a student or school leader
  - Full-page message in the Gala Journal, prominent placement
  - Invitation to roundtable breakfast with education leaders
  - Leader recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

- **$50,000 Model of Excellence**
  
  - Premier table for ten, with option to host a student or school leader
  - Full-page message in the Gala Journal, prominent placement
  - Invitation to roundtable breakfast with education leaders
  - Model of Excellence recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

- **$25,000 Deep Learner**
  
  - Prime table for ten, with option to host a student or school leader
  - Full-page message in the Gala Journal
  - Invitation to roundtable breakfast with education leaders
  - Deep Learner recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

- **$10,000 Character Builder**
  
  - Preferred table for ten, with option to host a student or school leader
  - Half-page message in the Gala Journal
  - Character Builder recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

**Tickets**

- **$2,500 Responsible Citizen Ticket**
  
  - One dinner ticket, prime seating
  - Half-page message in the Gala Journal
  - Responsible Citizen recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

- **$1,000 Crew Ticket**
  
  - One dinner ticket, preferred seating
  - Crew recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

- **$500 Advocate Ticket (Limited)**
  
  - One dinner ticket, general seating
  - Advocate recognition in Gala Journal and donor listings

**Contributions**

- I/We would like to give $250 to sponsor one teacher or student to attend the Gala
- I/We cannot attend but would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of $________

**Gala Journal**

I/We wish to reserve space in the Gala Journal:

- Full Page $1,500
- Half Page $750

Gala Journal messages should be submitted by March 15. Please send to Tyler Wigton at gala@ELeducation.org.
Contact Information

Name (as you wish to be listed)

Address

City          State          Zip

Email

Phone

This gift is made in honor of:

Payment Details

☐ I will pay by check made payable to EL Education for: $__________________

☐ Please charge my credit card in the amount of: $__________________  ☐Visa   ☐AmEx   ☐MasterCard

Card No.

Exp. Date          Sec. Code

Signature

Name on Card

☐ I will make my gift online at ELeducation.org/Gala

Please return this form to EL Education Development Office, 247 West 35th Street, 8th Floor, New York, NY 10001. For tax purposes, the non-deductible portion of each ticket is $210. EL Education, Inc. is a registered 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization.

All commitments received by March 15, 2020 will be listed in the Gala Journal. For further questions, please contact Tyler Wigton at gala@ELeducation.org.